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JACE’S STORY
Jace was diagnosed with Kawasaki 
disease in January 2016, when he was just 
4 months old. Jace became sick with what 
seemed like a cold, then a more severe 
respiratory virus. We took him to the doctor 
two times, in which blood work and chest 
x-rays were performed. The doctors could 
not find any significant problems with our 
baby, they just kept telling us he had a 
virus. 

After two more days of an uncontrollable 
high fever and a sicker and more lethargic 
looking Jace, we went back to the 
pediatrician’s office. A group of doctors 
asked us lots of questions and sent us 
home. About an hour later, they called and 
said we needed to take Jace to Children’s 
Hospital, where the infectious disease 
team would be waiting for us. 

Scared and confused, we headed there 
having no idea what the next 48 hours 
would hold for us. After a long night, 
Jace was admitted to the hospital with a 
diagnosis of Kawasaki Disease. The next 
morning (day 4 of Jace being sick), we 
decided to move forward with the IVIG 
infusion to stop the inflammation in his tiny 
body. After a 12-hour treatment, our baby 
was looking more like himself. 

He has had four echocardiograms over 
the past 2 years, and his heart and arteries 
look normal and healthy. Because of his 
early diagnosis and treatment, Jace’s heart 
was saved.

Awareness and early diagnosis are 
essential to saving the hearts of children 
who are diagnosed with this rare disease. 
Your sponsorship will help fund awareness 
and research of Kawasaki disease.

Kawasaki Kids Foundation 
1298 Main St, Unit A #4221 

Windsor, CO  80550

KAWASAKIKIDS.ORG

WHY WE SPONSOR
Winston Churchill once said, “We make a 
living by what we get, but we make a life 
by what we give.” Delta Disaster Services 
of Northern Colorado helps sponsor the 

Kickin’ Kawasaki 5K because we believe in 
giving back to the very community which 
supports our business, the livelihoods of 
our staff and to help raise awareness for 

Kawasaki Disease.

Delta Disaster Services of Northern 
Colorado
------------

The number one reason I sponsor is 
because I firmly believe in supporting the 
people that support me and my business. 

You do that and I am grateful!! Second, 
my nephew was diagnosed with Kawasaki 

Disease when he was a baby. We know 
that we were just fortunate that his was 

diagnosed sooner and is blessed to have 
had no lingering problems.

American Family Insurance



SPONSORSHIP LEVELSKICKIN’ KAWASAKI 5K 
ARVADA, CO
Saturday, May 16, 2020  |  9:00 a.m.

Westwoods Park, Arvada CO

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Kawasaki Kids Foundation

FOR MORE SPONSORSHIP 
INFORMATION:

Crystal Bryant

303.653.5840 
crystal@kawasakikidsfoundation.org 

MISSION:

Build a friendly and knowledgeable 
community to help save kids hearts and 
cure Kawasaki Disease by increasing 
awareness.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT:

PREMIER 
$5000

PLATINUM 
$1000

GOLD 
$500

SILVER 
$250

BOOTH 
$150

10’ x 10’ space in vendor area

Marketing collateral in race 
packets (provided by sponsor)

Recognition & link on website 
(live until 2 months before next 
years race)

Logo on event t-shirt

Free race registrations

Banner or merchandise 
prominently displayed at event 
(provided by sponsor)

Mention of company name 
throughout event

Logo recognition - email blast

Prominent recognition on all 
event advertisements (including 
posters, brochures, web page, 
Facebook)

Company can start the race
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